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of gold dr money.
It is 21 l'StilliliNtle'et fact that
millions 11 111111 1111Ii11111, etl dell.
IiIES ill g"lit We're' ttliteide edit ler
till` 011
tel that time.. Mans'
prospe, tors had claims tilid
a thous“` hur
1144‘'.
and
pan
Gold lit"
• Ills' .01
111011 iii Dawson
City that it it its t"Sge'et uncerN
tilottionsly into vivid open bar- ,
tots iii gambling casinos, ttanee
balls and St4i1111111%.
Meisa ed tilt'
parted
it it It then pekes when they
•
1/lisi CUM 110 WW1 Rtilll•
ilit`r!,. 1131
a ittl dance..
hall girl., yet the proprietr;
I
chit e'' twort,, is hit .1)
s.
ck home after Ion nig
• , .1 ill.gottett gains tel
,.tie, s. Empty pockets wurt.
the order of the day it hen pit .sengers stepped back to American soil,
The proprietor di' title' elk e'
iii linWsuil is snit,'
to hat,.
thrown his twenty-dollar gold
i.icees. or equivalent in tire or
dust, into a liarrts1 which was
soon filled to thee' top. A short
time later he returned to the
s:,tateslii ati

197
117
Tuesday night at the Chandler
.1
12 I
120 otI
, ontinerce it tt•as it 'tient that
,-,i s i nere it as not a general feeling
that Fulton should hate a half
l'ot ..l.td.'i. 1913
holitia t each Thursday during
\It 1:clits()N
rot:
rititv the hot summer months. 'The
IS,
rts view.s of mart ti,,,,,,hers were
that it ii US not best for the busi12ii
1.01.0
ness in gc neral that this be 'lore
is'it
I A
anti it was mutually agreed to
rusearch department of
For Jailer, 1917
the Metro - Gold''vii - Nlayer
lot table the matter It'r the present
\\ ttt
studio. it hich ha'. just filmed
•,iII 1:( II 1-i
609 unless some new detelopments
"The Trail of '9$," under ticet
Ilrooks
:01 are made.
direction of Clarence Bruit ti,
Linton
't•
3:12 The secretary made a general
has been unable to trace what
Fon Palmer
-1-10 report of the
activities of t he
becanie of all this gold, though
For Jailer, 1921
Chamber of Commerce, telling of
the staff has ii it
.1.1CKSON
Tt
iewed hunSPANISH WAR VETERANS dreds of people who were in
1.012 the accomplishments of the road
'rum itrook,
MEETING
STATE
HOLD
the
north during the days of
464 pr.ijects. Dt‘tinite !minds,.
S. seat
gold and greed. The gold isn't
T. K. 1:artiour
557 been made its to build the Dul,
state
311
11
Wel
encampthere any niore and it wasn't
Palinet
• :192 than road in Ittlit, anti that two
ment of the United Spanish brought
The mystery
For Jailer, 1925
roads are to be built in (1bion
War Veterans, Department of now is, where is it?
T"be'1"el""" w"s re-elected eon lit leading t'ast front High et achy, it as held at Cuving"The Trail of '98" will be
w it hi opposition.
thine' 2, 3, 4.
•
shown Monday at Tuesday at
Iii 0" it Ii five 10 the rare way 13: and that Weakley count,.
A large number of veterans the Grand Theatre, with sound
Joe Noonan was electen with had promised to continue these
M. I till & Sons, Contractors,j1...
10.01). sill 111311) and ladies were in attendance
pirtI liken iU
synchronization. The leading
675 votes,
on east to Chestnut Glade school
Will Rush the Job to Corn- 'hard fought fields of battle.
and were royally entertained romantic roles of a cast of fifty
In 1913, with six in the race, and to the Latham road; also to
pletion
during
it
genies have died for
by the good people of Co\ ing- are taken by Rahsi.v.w4
Chas. D. Murchison was elect- i build one front Kingston Store
,
..
• ',the dap: of our terrible civil
Vet telfti 59R-V.ritee:
W'ork on the new Coca-Cola war, in Cuba, in the Philip- ton who know how to dispense! loves Der::kr
south to Chestnut Glade.
Kentucky
true
hospitality.
In 11117. with five in the race,
-this week by pines. in China, and lastly,
Activities of the dairy industry
Commander Mockabee, the DAILY VACATION
Cltas. I). Murchison was reW. M. 11111 & Sons, contract- ,"somew here in France.were
reviewed,
retirim!
showing
a
Commander.
conreported
BIBLE SCHOOL
elected with 669 votes.
ors. with Frank Merryntan 5tL
Every true American slimould a good growth of the organizaIn 1921, with five in the race, siderable increase in receipts of perintending the job.
flag
display
and
a
a
flag
wear
tion with the institution of sev'robe Jackson was elected with'creatm anti the inqs.rtation of 4
Reali::ing the fact of the
The new building will oc
eral new camps.
1.258 votes, the largest vote' Jersey bulls of high breeding and cupy a lot 186x150 feet on on flag day, June 14.
great need for training of
The ladies' auxiliary of the children, and desiring to du all
em cast for a candidate It u1 many purebred cows.
Lake street extension and will AL JOLSON IN
organizaiton met at the same th:tt we t a:. t's help in this very
jailer in any former
Jackson5the
race. and
.
•
•
be a two story witlt basement.
r anon
1.
m
"SINGING
FOOL"
inty
ru
m
Associatime and place with a good at- important Weill,. we desire to
,n 19 . Mr.
was re •
It will be a handsome structi11110 special premiums will be
tendance.
elected without opposition.
announce that we k 1 open a
concrete.
mat
and
ture
brick
of
Monday,
Orpheum
Commander Geo. C. Hall Daily Vacation Bible :•_,C'uol at
19°9 finds a chang,e of at- offered on Jerseys and ton litters The plant will be modernly Opens at
June 17 for 4 Days
retire,,etited Ken-Tenn Camp the First Presbyterian Church
phere in the political arena Special premiums are to be given equipped throughout with new,
and ten candidates are out for( the 4-H Club boys and girls. and machinery and devices for: A remarkable demonstra- of Fulton. and Mrs. M. V. Har- next Monday. June 17th.
We invite all children who
Jailer, each and every one good the secretary is working with manufacturing bottled drinks. tion of the emotional power of ris, president of The auxi!ittry.
men for the office. Whether the county agents to get a real feautring the celebrated Coca- Al Jolson is furnished in "The represented Ken-Tenn Au:,ili- will. from 7 to 15, to enter the
ary.
course.
Children have good
any one of them will get Tobe's Jersey show at the Fair.
Singing Fool," the new special
Cola. that refreshing drink.
C., H. Board of Louisville times at the Daily Vacation Biscalp is a matter of speculation
Mr. Hugh Smith, the Coca- production in which he is preof
is
a
to
itnion
roof
nave
the
was elected to head the De- ble School, and they learn
lit this time.
sented by Warner Bros.
to reviewing the. vote for building marked for airplanes. Cola king of this section of the
Though Jolson's stormily partment of Kentucky for the many lessons that should prove
country, and a man who has
next yeztr.
a great blessing to them in all
1913-1917-1991, Tom Brooks, which will be done in conjunction contributed much to the pro- dramatic rendition of popular
The next annual encamp- time to come. It is important
a Fulton candidate, was a close . with the American Legioa and gressive spirit of Union City, ballads has undoubtedly been
ment will he held at Corbin, for all, who desire to enter the
second in the three races in the Snow-White Motor Co. Re- his bionic town, where he owns an important factor in causing
various classes, to be present
which he was entered, but re- ports for the Chautauqua. the and operates another plant, is the public to acclaim hint as Ky.
next Monday morning at 9
tired from politics satisfied ht'alth work of the cianity anti proprietor of the Fulton estab- the world's favorite entertaino'clock. We enrolled 50 puer, he has always been consid- FISH FRY FOR
with second honors.
city. and the activities of the lishment.
K. U. EMPLOYES pils last year. ‘Ve hope to
Mr. L. T. Bell, who has man- ered first and foremost as a
freight rate committee, showing aged
reach a greater number this
the business in Fulton comedian.
MISS DORIS HUDDLESTON good results.
And yet. '"The Singing Fool" Festival Held Tuesday, June time. We should like to have
since 1922, will continue as
Beechwood
Park
11,
at
PRESENTS CLASS IN
several good teachers. howR. H. Wade reported that the manager of the new plant. is not a comedy—having few
,'ter no salaries offered, for
RECITAL
Kentucky Progress Commission Through the activities of Mr. comedy moments—and no eleA fish fry was held by the
!desired that as many as possible Bell's good management. the ment of comedy action what- Kentucky Utilities company the services of workers are
free.
Miss
II mid leston,
Doris
.' •
Fulton plant has grown to its ever. It is a drama of the most employes
!carry
a
membership
with
them,
on June 11, at Beechtcsacher of music. presented heri
N'ery cordially,
intense pathos---a moving story
cases,
present
capacity
600
of
Park, three miles below REV. and MRS. J. T. WADE.
pupils in recital. Friday night, and he stated that an opportuni- per day with three trucks op-! of the utmost emotional depth, it
It
June 7, when the following pro-Ity would soon be afforded the crating throughout a radius of in which Al, though gay and Hickman on Highway 94.
gram was given:
people to invest in this splendid :15 miles of this city.
light-hearted in the beginning, was the regular district meet- EASTERN STAR MEETING
ing in the public relation series
On the See-Saw (Schick)--iwork.
Mr. Smith's success in his: is brought at length to the
and representatives from the
Jane Alley.
Fulton City Chapter Order of
.1. E. Fall discussed the insur- business affairs are due to his. depths of despair.
Paducah, Fulton. Clinton and
Little Fairy Queen (Spauld-1lance rates
and the lack of lire progressive spirit and fair deal- JOitiOn'S supporting cast in- Hickman offices were in at- Eastern Star, met in regular
trig) ---Mary Zou Allen.
communication Monday night
ing with his fellowman, and eludes two leading ladies in
Dance of the Spooks (An-iI hose that the city has. It was we are glad to have men of his the persons of Betty Bronson tendance. A number of local at the Masonic Hall. A good
also
pointed
people
also
out
were
invited.
that
some
mei-thony)—Ann Valentine.
crowd was in attendance.
calibre associated with Fulton and Josephine Dunn, old other
A splendid program had Among the visitors were Miss
Flower Song (Hewitt) — chants do not keep their premises industries.
prominent roles are played by
Mary Moore Windsor.
clean of rubbish, and that this
Reed Howes, Arthur Ilousman, been arranged for the occasion Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. 0, S.
some interesting talks Brown, of Dublin, Mrs. Fannie
On the Mill Race (Krentz- should be remedied. The followDavid Lee, Edward Martindel and
DAY
FLAG
lin)—Judith Hill.
and Robert Emmett O'Connor. were made. All who attended Harris, Mrs. Lola Tyler, Mrs.
ing committee was appointed to
Romance in G Flat (Pascal) appear
Edna Davidson of Crutchfield
June 14 is flag day. It corn- The screen story was written report a delightful time.
before the City Council
—Herbert Williams.
Chapter, Mrs. Leila Rudd, of
memoraWs June 14, 1777. by C. Graham Baker from the
Over the Garden Wall (Hu- in the interest of insurance con- when "Old Glory" became the play by Leslie S. Barrows.
WHAT BECAME OF THE Mickman. Mrs. Stone bas been
ditions: .1. E. Fall, Ed Paschall, National flag of the United
erter)—Sue Belle Morris.
appointed grand instructor for
MILLIONS THAT CAME
intermezzo (Renard) —Vir- R. H. Wade, Joe Browder and T. States by proclamation of ConOUT OF THE KLONDIKE? this, the sixth district.
SPECIAL HAT SALE ginia Meacham.
M. Franklin.
The grand matron will ingress.
The Indian Camp (Dutton)
Since that time one hundred
It was urged that State Line
One of the impenetrable se- spect Hickman City Chapter,
I have 250 Summer and Felt
—Catherine Scates.
street should be improved in the fifty-two years ago, many stars Hats that I am offering at crets of the frozen north and Friday, June 14 at S p. m. FulValise Impromptu (Bachhave been added to the original Special Sale from $1.00 to unsolved mysteries of gold, is ton City Chapter has been inmann)--Betty Koehn, Jane vicinity of the Swift Plant. and flag and this country has $2.95. Call and inspect these what became of the millions of vited to attend.
Brann
Chas.
volunteered
to
help
Grymes,
grown from a little nation of lovely creations.—Mrs. M. B. dollars in dust and nuggets
During a very pleasant social
Funeral March of a Marion- get this going.
thirteen struggling colonies to Abernathy at Honira's Store, taken out, or off, the ground hour an ice course. was served,
ette (Gounod) —Patricia Rob- Plans for opening of the Swift its present position as a world ,
in the Klondike when the eyes
ertson.
Plant were discuolvd. This will power.
of the world were t irned
ICE CREAM SUPPER
Leland Nunley, 23-year • old
Mazurka, Op. 6, No. 1 probably take place in September
Next to his God, every true' Come and eat ice creatn and northward in 1898.
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Nonley of
(Chopin)---Sara Callahan.
patriot
should honor his coun- cake with the Ladies' Aid SoOf the thousands of men and
and Fulton should make this a
Clinton, was drowned WednesButterflies (Olsen)— Kathgalaoccasion. At a later date try and the flag of our country ciety at Rush Creek Church, women who participated in the day when
ryn Hale.
the car he was driving
being the symbol of liberty. Saturday night, June 22. Will rush, less than one per cent reLa Coquette (Borowski) — a meeting will probably be called should be honored at all times. Also serve hamburgers and turned to the United States went off the levee near Dyers.
for this purpose.
Rebecca Brann.
The Stars and Stripes have cold drinks.
with any considerable amount,burg, Tenn.
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Work Started On
Coca-Cola Plant
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Notice From Street
Committee.

The Remick Refrigerator, W

a

hIS

,Ict.ertsts
t

War be

ICE ECONOMY

.ais that the pram ',plc for \illicit
they had fought ‘i.,s state's
lie
aik ii
'iglu and not Siik 4.`r
or a rebaptism of the south 11,
‘‘tirited
that prple and
against the sacrifice of southern
sICIitinicnt to industrialism.
ern or Gardner described
reconstruction period as 'one
of the most gloricus chapters in
hister of tho Anglo-Saxon
race

Saving Food
The Herrick is Best

MERCHANTS LOSE TO
FULTON BY 2-0 SCORE

EASY TERMS.

AND

MEDIUM PRICED.

.`5

t

rir •
P.olueah, Ky.. June 4.---The
Merchants lost their
'•• ea••••••••
rst v.itlle of the season ti ii
the 1 ,
aft,: Elaltoo Intseball team at Fulton.
'• 1".‘"
et to said
sunday ztftcriloon. by the score
o to o. The Merchants will
d Cea:
o
C.'a '
':'e 1:"•aft:
.,lay a return game with Ful11
ti"'att"hatie f)Y thinloth there, next Sunday after"1 the e,
ale onpre..,..:''•"
•tr• .s providco to:. in said maintain., !.,„•,n.
;cid oefincii ther,,o. •
r,,,, -anent District Number Four. in
Alexander pitched a ban,,_!which report it Is ,1,0wo a,iza t t'o• improvement of said streets, up game for Fulton, alloiritir
including curbing and guttcring. have been made and the con- only five hits during the entire
teact therefor completed. with a full and correct estimate of nine in
Wade did well
the total cost then of. showing the total number if fronting or en the mound for the Meruoutting feet of property, the cost per abutting foot. the names chants.
o: the abutting 1.,..pert ,:‘,!w k.:. to. MInIbt.r 111 ahtlit ing feet of
The Fulton infield kept a lid
property owned by caeil pt H.and the prof turtionate part of on the game most of the time.
tie cost of the Or pro. Call lit
aSSeSStIll against the property uncorking three double plays
of each abuitim: prep, ry ,
wlivr upon the basis of apportion- and stopping Merchant rallies
as pro\ bleu in
anti the part payable by thc on numerous occasions.
of Fult"n. Kt'f't hY: that the cost per alfidl1ng fo.d of
Hurl:hart and Drown each
property as sioaw::
Inc said Engineers' estimate in said (Hs. got two hits for the Merchant'.
;0„.i
,
her.- of 101 the street paving improveami
, ,h-arrction or the curbing and glittering HICKMAN MERCHANT WINi•
„hat paid by the abutting property own-.
NER IN DAMAGE SUIT
ers. art.- a:- I. .
Cost Per
c..-.t Pt Court of Appeals Overrules
Abatt'nva
Insurance Companies' MoFt. for
Foot
tion for Rehearing
Curl, and
Paving.
Guttrr
t:".;
•,,(
S. 11. Natifeh. a merchant of
795
1.0552631
11,nnt
1
.795. :1.7279179 Hickman. has received a noti-•
Ifersoli
.1.
.791
:1.627tN•lo fication front the clerk of the
t
I.;
.795
+475907 court of appeals of Kentucky,
.795
1.9116S640 advising that the petition for
,
.795
4.21741582 rehearing asked by the Cale.1.31,37(.161 damian Imairanee company and
1.411,212.10 companion companies against
.797,
1.2S:1.1.17') hiIii. had I 0011 overruled.
Mr. Natifeh's department
.795
5.677•17:17
.797,
5.:1Sil9te2•1 -.tore. a three-story building.,
was damaged by lightning (1(11'.79.1
5.009:14!17 big a storm in 1927. In the
79.)
.1.561.1762 circuit court. a decision was
rendered in favor of Mr. Naifeh
5.0:187):ito for judgment of :1 2.7.11110. The
.795
5.0.196962 insurance compa,nies took thf
I;son
; ,It
irom
.7!05
3.752;1362 ,.n it to the court of appeals, an 1
Maiden Street from Jzo
.795
3.$7855S I the decision of the lower court I
2•Inn'oa str, •at from Vine to AI• a,.
.795
1.68337:"M was affirmed t here about seven
:spa, , a :roil] Maiden to `. ,aoh it
.795
4.1:111901 weeks ago.
r >11, , I from 'Ho alford
It,
The case was first of all car.797)
3.5,15t+972
1. ,•,i --•:a a I
(. Is.
h,
:1.711.1961) ried to the feiieral court, but
to the circuit court
N,,th
ecrelty further g;\ am that said Street Committee reversud
of Fulton county. The case .
and fixed as lb,- time kind place for the meetwas :an outstanding one front
,,t•
for the inspection and reception of said
,•, 1929, at to o'clock. a. an., and t .• the fail that it established a•
i
precedent with not a case like •
in the City ,af Fulton. Ken- it on record in the
entire United
.
,al -,:11-I
111,1 tilate that they NVirl
States. It has been watched'
!Ii:11 (.1
•-•II•I•1-I, and improvement conithroughout the fire insurance
c, "I,
trect and Norman street
•
11 ad -raid treets and improve- field.
A H ,I :it--v. her; of peoperty
111( it !,1
':or the
PERSONALS
, tractor 1 .1A•r4,,r.
1
thnir agents
•
tl I
,i; ;
:al I,,; I.• ;....1 before said
and Mrs. Wes Batts anal
,
' 'a I
I'. .• nrk
heen (lotie
aiaughter. Well. and Narrica.
(..-t
!
11 ,
iti IA
%Vit II .,aid ordinance and
Lois Patrick visited Mr. Tobe
colit:sktct tahiti at'.
Wright and family. Sunday aftAny protest to: /II
(
•
of the improvement or ernoa.n.
Mr. Hubert Manly and famthe estimated cost th. a
.i„lit a
made in writing to said
ily. of Nlartin. spent Sunday
street Committee.
afternoon with W. A. Patrick
This June 4, 1929.
and sister.
l'A ' He M VER.
Chairman Street Committee of the
Misery doesn't always love
Board of Council. City of
company, especially when it
Fulton, Kentucky.
comes for dinner.

•••;••••••,,

-AAP'

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.

REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go 11M NN here and find
used cars that veN ill give the
service that ours NN ill for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will talcf. your old car in trade.

Penn Service Station
Open Evenings.

Carr St. Fulton, Ky.

FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mt. Robert
Binford or Mr.Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
you and show you a New Essex or one of our good
used cars.

Jr• •

trim FITTON 'ADVERTISER
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017 R M ESSAG E OF SERV ICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building lino this year. Architects anti contractors, carpenters and masons all, are busily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes - who dream dreams of happiness in homes of their own but many others who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING -- -- REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow,a new garage, new roof
ir new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures-we are prepared to give you unequaled service and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.

IWO

Pierce,Giquin

Co

Ilium. 33

A Home

PRODUCT
rE are proud of Fulton and it has been
our
endeavor to make flour that our comm
unity
would be proud of. We mill only the best
of ‘t hcat
with the greatest care and we guarantee eery
sack
of our flour to giNc perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---

"Queens's Choice"
"Su perba99
•

(Self-Rising)
c are sure they ‘t ill

11.
31r. and 3Irs. Jim Bard and
..:
Mary Frances
clevia Bard spent Sunday
• icrnoon with Mrs. Erocie
is tin 1g.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 11, lioweif
church at Rock Spring
inday.
3Ir. and Mrs. \V. J. Walker
tti family spent
Sunday with
•1r. anti Mrs. Herbe
rt Kirby.
Do(tor and Sirs. Steph
ens of
Iton. 310., spent Friday night
:al Saturday with Mr.
and
i;tis Paschall. and Mr. 11.
.1. Stephens. accom
panied
.'eni home Sunday morning.
Miss Mildred t'tiok and Toni
Lmi Bill Bradley were Sunda
. Liests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbe y
rt

31r. and Mrs. Ernest Hindman of Detroit and Mrs.
Sawn'
Hodges spent Monday afterton with Mr. and Mrs.
Heri ,ert Howell.
31r. and Mrs. Otto Bradley

-.pent Sunday in
Sedalia.
Mr. Jimmie
llowell spent
. unday t‘ith Mr.
Pink

Dillon.
3liss Hattie Hampton spent
-outlay afternoon with Mrs.
le‘eland Bard.

PRES. DOWNS RECEIVES
HONORARY DEGREE
--L. A. Downs. president of the
Illinois Central System, receirii the honorary degree of Docof Engineering at Purdue
. niversity, Lefayette. Ind., this
.;:orning in a ceremony
that
' ,atured the annual com, nencement exercises of that
Institution.
President Downs was gradtotted from Purdue with the
!egree of Bachelor of Civil
Vngineering in 1894 after a
career there which included
membership in the Sigma Chi•
fraternity. glee club and dehating work and service as a .
regular on the varsity football
!earn. He entered the employ
.4 the Illinois Central System
1896 as a rodman at $60 a
,nonth and rose steadily to the
residency. which
;.1 1926.

US architects say: "Make
FAMO
your home modern and colorful,
with du Pont paints.'
For.every surface, outside or in,
we have the right du Pont finish fur

the purpose. Every one is made under
the famous du Pont chemical wawa
-by the makers of Duco.
Let us show you color schemes and
give you an estimate.

Du Pont PAINTS,

VARNISHES,

ENAMELS, DUCO
4U.,.P0N

LARRY BEADLES

Fulton's exclusive Book Store. Wall Paper, Paint, Varnish,
Etc

he reached

The newly honored
doctor
; • a native of Greencastle, Ind..
. loyal member of the Indiana
.--•ociety of
Chicago
and has
token frequently at Purdue,
in the alumni work
of which
he

has maintained

interest.

a constant

BELOVED WOMAN OF
PIERCE PASSES AWAY
Mr

It, M. Batts

:it

passed to

beyond Friday at 3 ;
her home at Pierce.
Tenn., aged
forty-six
years.
She is survived by
p. in., at

her husband.
her mother, seven sons, one

Browder Milling(

A)*

.

and three brothers. ,
The funeral service was
held;
at 2 p. m., at
Newn
Petite! church, conducted
by
Rev. Henry

Sunday

please you.

Fulton, h

Herbert Howell
/1.1 Bard spent
‘‘ dli 31rs. J. R. Pow -

daughter

`11

Phone 195.

Here... gennhie coloifid
du Pont paints

Stroud. and burial
fonowvd in the Clark cemetery.
in charge of the Fulton Undertaking company.
-Send The Advertiser to a
frieud one year-oni$ $1.00.

PAY YOUR RILLS PROMPTLYt
wail won't be in-di'ht
'11 haps you io save- ,4
lIncreascs SelfResPcct
Gots.got/•Pregige
PRO lIES GOOD BUSINESS

••••• an.- •

,
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Vali he Wag In. Some
1'0.14119J Weekly at 403 late St.
to ictuenitt,,r that the man who
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I.EAVING AN IMPRESSION

uticceeth

Milt

of

111$

••••••••.,
1

ii here tale Ilas neell entertained.

of the
lotts! course.
A know ledge of the la‘‘ of
health doe?, tog come by ins1 tact, so.,a leading au! hitrity,
It 'mist
tau'ht. Every child
should be taught to tit`sirt`
TilelVis all

4t

Middle

t.`

One often it °inters how Fult on im presses the noet orist who
passes throimli i.ere, and has
only a chance, for a few glance". Zattitit tutua3i hk, (irk
ear through the streets.
Clc.111lItless illsteatt of 11CCOpl
.
lie say, -What It bury! tlip II Under protest, for %lean.
No chance for me to d o any littess leads to health, tend
business in this place'!" Or will
eneireles the power of
he say. "Well, this looks like mind and paves the' road to suca live business town. ()eight cess.
to be a good place to live. too!“
It ought to be the iltacu
OUTDOOR MANNERS

CULL PULLETS WHEN
SELLING COCKERELS
edit all the poor pullets
and ilisposti of them iv lien the.
cockerels are sold at broiler
age. suggests J. E. liumpbre,
td the College of Agriculture.
1:111VCrtitty

of

,te),

40,4
• " .14•41
•

..';•tticky.
b
.

•

••

advises that this lee- done ('tell
the birds
highiY
1
144,
1.11'tql,
It never
s to keep
poor indivitilltdA.
•-•
CenSt it lltiOnal
i iyor.
SI
sais
Mr. Humphrey. is the cornere% ery
to contribute
Amu. on which t.i build the seall within his or her power to
Ytort the time they are able lection of prospective winter
make the first impressioa a to comprehend anything.
ehil- layers. Tin, 1.: indicated by a
strange r recei‘es, a fa‘eira hl, .1t3‘ii are taught
that they must lit o..d. elect. 1,1111 C0,nparatively
one.
e -good manners.- They
The first iie iv of any town are (Inc:atoned and Warlied short head that is clean-cut
stroitg beak. and large. brig.it
is generally in the vicin;tY
1)018\11111g
a net
into
and prominent eyes. Crowthe
iii cad stat teen, althouwi ‘i toll -company' comes and
to
the' traveler nowadays may 8P- ay.; like tlmy weren't little say- headed and beefy and maiseti•
line pullets should be culled
proach from almost any dirce- .1ges when they
go to eall ott ceut
tion, with the increase in autoThe breast should he fit II.
mobile transportation.
manners" have at- deep and well-ro
umled: the
Therefore. it behooves us wi been regal(kit its
one of neck relatively .hort, blendin
not to slight a single seCtion. our heist
g
known
"indoor well with the head and
HE has more time to devote to her chilFiery resident should have
But this is a ehatering legs of moderate length.body:
and
tmotigh pride in homy anti orld a el now we
dren and her friends :tad time to enjoy
find
shanks flat, rather than round.
iantrunity to keep it making -manners- a r
el;IN,
!, • i.
Keep
those
pullets
that are
the best appearance possible There is the
life. She doesn't become so frightfully tired
-indoor•
up on their toes. developing
eiery day in the yezir.
and the "outdoor- variete
well
any more,doesn't become ill from overwork.
anti
have grown steadily
Ileautiful lawns. attractive se iine of t he grownu
are lack- front the day they were hatchsrulibery and shade trees. ing in the "outdoor"ps
q uality.
ed. Sell those that are gangAn electric tt-asher, an eltciric range, a vie-num cleaner
leept leinses. good 'greets.
The American Automobile ling, awkwa
rd. shallow-bodied,
natnental street lights, busi- Assiwiation estimates
and other electrical appliances have taken the killing
that
six
immature. anti slow in featherness houses in ;4006 repair and
people
drudgery out of her houseworl%
with up-to-elate show windows tall of the roadwill heed the ing.
this
summer
.
—all have a part in leaving a It' one-sixth of
Even when it calls for close economi ia other directions,
good impression with the less. an immensthem are careOur Town Boosters
e amount of
an investment in electrical conveniences will bring your
stranger. so that he will not damage will be
done. Beauty
yi,or town boost You. W
soon forget the pla eie,
family the boon of better health — and more happispots will be defiled. property not do as
well by the town as it
The vacant lots on Fourth destroyed and the
nebS. Plan today to make this w•,,rthwhile inv cstaicnt.
street. near the passenger sta- rough for tourists way made does by you?
who
have
tion. are disgusting, the most good -outdoor
No citizen is so powerful. mine
- manners.
unsightly in town.
The thoughtless camper who so humble. but what the town is
forgets to put out his fire and an aid to him in some way or
THE STRAIGHT PATH
leaves behind paper plates, tin another.
cans and the
Young men budding into lunch is the remains of his The food that he eats, the
ImarporatrJ
horrible example clothes that he wears,
manhood should remember of "bad manner
the recreN.
s." and a type don and
_ _.'"ftthatt it I- st as easy to
amuaement that he
:—
must oe swatted in order
straight as it is to be crooked.'to keep tourist
joys, all originate in the town.
s
"lass
as
a
in
There is everything to gain by good standin
because the money with which
g.
going straight and everything
Nothing is more dishearten- they are procured is made there. Milk Storing Capacity
6
11112S_
to lose by being crooked.
Nalln
ing than to find
of Cow's Udder Is Big
Parental influence has its ef- esque spot among some pictur- When a fellow boosts his own
the trees left town. he does not stop there.
1,een learn,. I
feet. but a youth a p p roaching by automo
He Important facts
the crossroads of manhood picknic bile travelers and is performing an act that improve
kers littered with refhad '
makes his own choice as he en-, use.
his own condition, for every
ter' the great maelstrom of life.. The rights
good
weird
.ler
1.
:ccl I•
and
every good deed
of property ownCol. lin:tiler and till
has its elevating influence.
rile
..bbiib.•
A few people are always home Si
ereteel
•
town boosters. They accomplish That
in., •
,trate.1
slab;:bb•r
by
ib
much in the way of community
to. the 11-11111 iiWtonu:
betterment and this improves tious
udder.; were amputated awl It•
the condition of not only them- drawn. In one exrerit..eur the ;
selves but also of those who do Itt3 obtained a‘erag.,1 01.1 1.1.I.
FT!
tlin notInal
nt• 13i,•
Iln.
no boosting at all.
• 7.In :mother irst the lull it
ok:ano,1
If every citiztm would consti- was -.1*. per cent of that :4,1eti 1.3 tl,,•
tute himself or herself a home' go‘vs whet. nli‘e. It %,:e:
seeretion Is larel3
eentinnetitown boaster the result collecr3 i.3,•ji
III
of
tively would many times as 3104.1't'iltry 31.1•Stelli 11111 dt L1'1,1it'l. rucu,
•••
•
great, and opportunities for self
-,•r+ "tk 2.1.•••i0%V--;•1. 4tAinoro
33'it311101improvement would be more
fwindati..ti for the
of dairy
num.rous.
cattle.
Think it over in your odd moments.
Dairy Hi
$1.00 Then get into the boost wagon
and hit the pace.
********/**l/r*** •
Illkalgh

She Smiles
As She Works Now!

S

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY

0

Phone 794
PRINTING
When you want I 14,41-grade

DRY CLEANING PRICES

REDUCE

Effective May 27, 1929
MEN'S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed $1.00
DRESSES (Plain) Cleaned and
Pressed
LADIES' COATS (Plain) Cleaned
looking girl may scours
and Pressed
- $1.00 knowgood
she is pretty. but often
times it is the druggist who
MEN'S TOP COATS Cleaned and
give
knows the deep secret.
Pressed
1 .00 It is a common human error
imate your importMEN'S FELT HATS
75c toanceoverest
before you have any.
Small additional charge for pleated
While not as good as a dollar, a dime has something to
or fur-trimmed garments.
recommend it because it goes
to church more often.
NO SACRIFICE IN
CLEANING QUALITY
We guarantee that the same high quality
to
of dry cleaning and pressing will prevail.
Personal attention given each garment.
An
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It would be nice to be ciII

vie actor, and be able to tun
new $5,000
night,

until
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Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
.knnouncements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
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Old Bethel News

. It at N101•1•0O
Thu %Volitutti's Missionary Sit
wife of Leander Nelson, died cieties or this district ticid thcir
al their hi iii solidi of Doke- zone meeting at 11'esley last
Saturday. afternoon. lie- Tuesday. An interesting unit
••itles her !in...band, she leaves ticitiriii 1111orrit.11 wits riven Ily
&My lilt - i• anti two stilts HMI Itit.11111CIN
Ilt,
or.
a number of relatives and tritilii.ations. Several churches
friends.
Was in
Oak had
10',1\ t
NlolltIlly afterthe adult and

Ily .1. T. W'mkiiis
II,' 1,k I

V,I

III

th,. S

& Co. opeued nt ti Ihem lar:• •
ilants tit West Point, Miss, ill,:
plant is lust like the one they
are building here in Fulton. It
will develop into a big business.
They have a eapacity for handling and feeding 20,1100 head
of poultry, iind caring for 100,000 pounds of milk and cream. Iridity, Julie I
and 101000 di wen eggs a day.
Km I 1),im. old I 4.4irge K. \uilitii
We 'tax e told you all spring to
hatch anti raise every chick
yon could this spring for not
mily is this plant going to be a
outlet for your poultry, but Saturday , June 15
T M
N‘ ZIISO haVe t WO °HOT poultry
baying plants, so yolk eau read see there will be Ito danger
but What yoll can get rkl of all
Li! :Ito!
• 'Wed
your surplus stock.
Therp ore good in
ple who see the Fulton
going up and ask what I
IleW build !e, and when told it
is the nt,\% swift plant, they
seem to thitde it will be a packing !noise for hugs and cattle.
\Veil, it will be a packing house
all right. but only for chicken.:
and tither claSSeS of poultry.
Just stop and imagine for a
few minutes what it means to
the surrounding country. Now,
I guess you are .sorry you did
not hatch MultE chickens.
There will lie a gotat market
for all the poultry that can be
raised within 100 miles of Fulton, from now on. We will
have three buying points here.
Butt I must not say too much
about the new plant for maybe
they are not ready to have this
dope put (flit yet, so if not. I
may get my foot in it. Iltm ever. the other two buying stations already located in Fulton
are buying every day and taking cae of all the poultry and
gs being brought in.

V0111i0 TOSIOr

lost

it

'
AIN. MUM°

Wa s

laSt week.
giVi.lt it surprise birthday tliiilekist
NIti.A.Iluert Parish is on the tier at lier home Sunday. A
large number tit' relatives kind
m r, Fent Boller mot wife, friends were prestuet to enjoy
the SillitlitY guests of Mrs. the feast.
\I. ilhe Ltni Ibrainmiawl attended
Mr. anti Mrs. Jasper Bockinging, at Dukedom.
man and son, Russel, spent
singing school will begin Sunda). With
. • Pilot Oak, Sunday night. Jesse Hicks. Mr. anti Mrs.
, Mr. Harold 11'itite returned
1 11,4 invited.
111 1.1.1 „D(
t) ‘,..tli
ik
S (iiti:
atitniHt
ti
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"The Bushranger"
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trool.le. and is under the rare
co a plo,cciviiiii; Estes, It young'""• kilkilel'%% vitt it serious tippefflitkote. operation in it Mut
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anti is only slowly improving,
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tti
tilt)
Oval'
11r. liii it liii
Lassiter spent
Saturday night with .l r. Basil
Mathis,
Mr, Gus Scarbrough stid
Nliss Opal Vincent hied away
Saturday uftern tttttt and wei
united in marriage. This unites
I wo very popular yoking poo
silt' after it lengthily courtship.
Gus is the only S011 of Mr.
Zach Scarbrough and his bride
is the daughter of Mr. alai
'
MI's.

Charlie

Villet.lit.

writer joins in wishing
mg school at the state Culver- life of matrimonial bliss.them a
sity,
. Mr. Hyron McAlister and
George W. Kirkland
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Passes
and Mrs. Richard Mot—
y
vernie Taylor atiii ritni.' Mrs. Sidney Walker vi..iieel
'
:'ter a lingering illness Geo.
it tin Mrs. Katie Taylor lieu' aunt,
Mrs. Lora Burnett, N. Kirkland, pioneer citizen
of
Mayfield, Sunday.
near Boaz's Chapel. Monday. Fulton.
died at his home on 4th
II ii' daughter. Nell. was mar1'ho' singing at Mt. Zion Was
ried to Mr. Stevens, of May- attended anti there ‘u ill be sing- street at six o'clock Wednesday
field, Saturday afternotin. They ing again next Saturday and morning. For many years Mr.
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invited to come.
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guests of NIrs. Jane Colt. and ell. Sunday.
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family.
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NIr. Vernie Taylor sold some
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shoats that weighed about 45
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Mrs.
viiict..11t. has al- establishment, but after
, Quite a few of the women
the
of this locality are picking and ino...t fully recttvered from Her. death of his wife a
few months
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h failed him
Edd Bowden, wife and mother, t,. be cony:IN-:6ot; from u maand the end came as a sweet re.
and George Gillum and wife iaria attack.
Wednesday morning. Mr.
took dinner at Mrs. Ada Bud.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lintz'lief
Ki• •rkland
, son's, Sunday.
was 77 years of age at
spent Sunday afternoon with
, N1r. Rufus Lowry and wife Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Lintz. of the time of his death. He is sunst wilt Saturday night with Oak Grove.
vived by one brother and one sisMrs. Utie ‘'incent and son.
Mrs. Henry Copeland and ter, living in Illinois.
C. [lasting and wife call- children have returned from
ed on George Puckett and fam- Akron, while Henry remain
s to
w. A. Greer victi m
ily, Saturday night.
u‘ork for an indefinite period.
A big dinner was given at
Mr. anti Mrs. Ben 0. ('auof Death
the home of Mr. and Mrs. trell and children spent SuitW',
A.
Greer
passed away ToesGeorge Foster, Sunday. •Their .1113' with Mr.
and Mrs. John day at 11 a.m, in the Riversi
children being present.
de
Summers.
. hospital in Paducah where he
Mr. Cleve Cruise and lankily
T. . Harris .
spent Sundae). at the home of E. regular appointment at Salem, hat been for a few days in the
Rose.
next Saterday and Sunday, at: hope that someth;ng could be
We are glad to learn that which time the Lord's Supper done to restore him to health
bu e.
, Mrs. !ma Farmer is improving. will be administered•
. he grew worse until the end. He
Mr. Silas Bruice and family
Johnson and Sons have start-,
; returned home front Detroit, ed out their produce truck of Wastely oars of age, and leaves
to mourn his departure, his widSaturday night.
which is very handy, and ac-• m
! C.-Mr. Edwin Cannon and wife commodating to the good la- ow three sons, three daughters,
three sist-Ts, and four brothers
, attended children's services at dies along the route.
I Bayou de Chine, Sunday.
Cecil Cantrell hesidus more relatives and many
The crowd at Dukedom each and children, Mr. and Mrs. friends. The funeral service
was
second Sunday afternoon grows Eric Cunningham and Mr. and held Thursd:
ty at ..'. p.m. at Mt.
, larger and the singing better. Mrs. Carey Frields were SunMoriah church near Clinton conday guests in the home of Mr.
ducted by Rev. Mr. Nall, pastor
SPECIAL OFFER
and Mrs. Ed Frields.
For a short time we will acThe hand of affliction is very of the Baptist church in Hickcept subscriptions for this pa- heavily laid on the family of man and burial followed in the
per and the Memphis Weekly Mr. Tom Puckett, there being church cemetery in Hickman in
Commercial Appeal—both pa- three members of the family in charge of the Fulton
UndertakDem one year for only 1125. • a serious condition. Clois, a ing Company.
.1„,„ t sii„,10. w it h Sam crd.
to.nd,41 vold
se,ve.r„i from this % idiot)
. tit.
tended the ball game at Fulton

Monday & Tuesday, June 17-18
(latency Brown's production of
ROBERT W. SERVICE'S

Well, I guess wou %vault to
hear something about the fair
and the poultry show, so I will
give you some dope on that.
The premium list will be out in
a couple of weeks, and you will
be surprised at what we have in
store for you. While we have
not enlarged the cash prizes in
the poultry show, you will find
that the Fulton Poultry Show
pays out more cash than any
other show in the country, taking into consider:akin the size
of the show. In fact, we have
the same as two shows in one.
It is now only about
tell
weeks until the fair opens, and
now is the time to settle on
what stock you wish to show,
and begin training them for the
judge. Remember. a quiet, gentle bird. that will stand posed
for the judge, \VIII stand a betWhat Yon Will Sc in
ter chance of getting all it is
This Film \lodel
entitled to, than one that is
wild and flighty. Keep your
eyes on the young stock and THE GIGANTIC SNOW.
when you see an outstanding SLII,E!
Positively the most colosbird, catch it and put a band
on it so it will be easily identisal scene ever filmed,
fied, it will save you a lot of THE cHIEKooT pAss
time later on.
The mountain over which
thousands Id gi Iii see'lo,•rs
There are two things I want
it to keep in your mind, first
trudged to ri.aeli the
vant eight hundred birds in
K londike.
show this year; second,
A red blooded Drama of
.r dues for the year 1929 are THE WHITE HORSF.
now due and mast be paid be- RAPIDS
Love and Adventure; of
fore the judging begins. Don't
The most perilous part of
strong men on the quest
forget the story of the five
the trail in the great Gold
foolish virgins, get in line, pay
Gold. The spirit of
of
Rush down the Yukon.
your dues and be ready for the
true
Romance that tugs
judge.
THE BURNING OF
at Humanity's
Heart.
DAWSON CITY
ROUTE 4, FULTON, KY.
In which the world's most
Made colorful %Rh comeMr. and Mrs. Geo. Lee visspectacular pioneer gold
ited her brother. Mr. Will
dy tears throbs and
camp is reduced to ashes.
Greer. Sit inlay. who is in a critTHRII.I.S!
ical condition in a Paducah hospital.
Mrs.
Wo011itrd, of
Clinton, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Irvine. for a few
days.
Mr. Carl Phillips wits in Wednesday, June 19
Memphis. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hitch and
Big Comedy 1)rama
family, of Vincennes, Indiana.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Latta.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I'. Moore
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore Thursday, June 20
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Burnett,
Big Press Story
Mrs. W. II. Finch, of RuthTenn.. spent Tuesday
night with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Watkins.
Mrs. John Everett has been
quite ill fur some time.
,

with

Dolores Del Rio
Ralph Forbes
Karl Dane
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Austin Springs News
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ompt Service
All the Time
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We Cleanse I
Press, Dye
Women's Suits
Gowns
Furs
Gloves

Y using regularly our CLEANING, PRESSING
and DYEING Sers ice many women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is nueso much:a matter
of money as of management,
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not onl\ get longer wear
from them but greater pleasure

B

Plumes
Sweaters
(Wool and Silk)
Slippers
(Kid or Satin)
Men's Suits
Garments
(of all kinds)
!louse
Furnishings

DYERS
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I he Hardin Bank in Mar ha •I :I% oragi. for • I.,
an overawe Ill haN' 611111 1;thi f.0111.11, 10
t:.(175 pounds.
$140 to each of I:1 junior agriculAs an average of of 7 crops of
tural club lioy•s and girls to buy
tobacco the yield has been in.
purebred dairy. cows.
creased from about 000 pounds
• • •
The. Alien County Chamber of INT acre to approximately. 1, Its
Lad habits lead child!en
Commerce will finance the pur- OolilltiS HO the best fertif
astray. Good habits guide
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• • •
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WM pounds iii lap clover
Two hundred junior agricultuseed were sown ott 1st) farms ral members front 17 counties
tion is but a simple step.
I lie best x‘ a)
.tart to..N.trd to ii t t !woo. 1,
and -010 pinatas of Korean leSpell- will exhibit 1,100 lambs at the
Bring children to the bank
-ok
to
open
a
ACCM:NT, but to
eZtt St-Cd on 12 farms in Nicholas lit h manual spring lamb show alai
\Ill) It) IF.
wheu you start them to school.
sale to be held at the !tourism
county.
• • •
Stock Yards in Louisville June 21
Sim \ e part of your income regularly and almost
Mak" This Barak sour BeJt Scr-e."4.2 fit
Twelve Scott county farmers according to the College of Agribefore you know it you are far along on the road
Open on Account With 114 Today JV OW I
are cooperating with the eounty culture, University of Kentucky'.
to independence.
agent in demonstrating that al- The lambs have been raised
\Ve invite YOUR Banking Business.
falfa and sweet clover can be and finished under the. supervigrown. It has been thought sion of county agents and the
Start S.; i:ILf Regularly NOW.
that these crops could not be club department of the College,
FULTON. K\.
grown in the southern part of in their work in teaching farm
boys and girls the best methods
the county.
• • •
of raising livestock.
600 acres of tomatoes will be $700.00 in cash prizes and two
grown for three canning plants scholarships to the international
Live Stock Exposition will be diin Pulaski county.
• • •
vided among the owners of the
FL I TON, 1: Y.
Fifty•-tive farmers have enroll. best single lambs, best pens, best
ed in the master shepard contest carload and best record books.
in Grant county. All are keep- Southdowns, Hampshires and
ing complete records of their Shropshires will be exhibited.
Owners of the best five Iambs
Hocks.
• • •
in two sections in which the state
Twenty Estill county farmers will be divided will receive trips
art• testing fertilizers on tobacco to Chicago, donated by Chas. R.
land, under the supervision of Long, Jr. Co., and Ballard iSz
Ballard Co., of Louisville.
the county agent.
I .ocal and Distance 1
Counties from which lambentered
the
been
!haw
show
in
(Inc Sow Produces Two
and sale are Gallatin, Meade,
Tons of Pork
Warren. Hancock, Hopkins, Shelby. Grayson, Todd. Montgromery
Two tons of pork from one sow
"I:‘ I “tc"•,!.
Grant, Caldwell. Franklin, Larvain a year, with net returns above
Owen. Carroll, Washington and
feed cost of $147.70, is the record Breckinridge.
reported to the College of Agriculture, University of Kentucky,
Notice to Public
I.
Anslem Reiz. a Daviess counsold the Yellow Cab
have
I
ty farmer.
Mr. Reiz is the first Kentucky Taxi Station. but leave Fulton
R,,t, ittilk dici An d
rt..1),:iLL the Health.
farmer officially to produce two every Friday for Detroit in a
tons of pork from one sow in a Cadillac sedan and a 7-passenger
He demonstrated that this Buick. Charge $12.50 up anti
high production is possible., and $10.00 return. Phone nit- at my
zzramimmumummmimmill111111110
1119 So. ttli Avenue. LOUISVILLE. KY. &vale Mag.
. also profitable when proper feed- home in Fulton. No. 256 or in
-.
-, -... ,-.._ ,,.., in..t. methods and management Detroit, phone Lincoln-10143.
••••••••••
*••••• i•S•
++44.4
+4444++4.4 ***44+ 4+*4
H. L. HARDY
-1
•'•• - •'•' tare employed.
His purebred sow produced ,
two litters which, when finished
...
weighed 4,239 pounds. The ay•
-, r t"'.: . e....4. .•'•
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
erage price received was $12.ou
'
Neat and Attractive Servicc
.4 •
This
is truly a home-like restaurant beeaus(
per 100 pounds, which left a
and Food the Best
it has endeavowd to break down the preju
.gi.od profit after full allowance
dice based on the theory that restaurant:
was made for cost of feed.
It Is a pleasure to go to this
The litters were fed out few cafe for a lunch or full meal.
could not serve food like you get at home.
rapid tool profitable finish at an
Many patrons will test ify that there is no i early age, as neon mended by
ferenee
between our meals and the me:
the. College of Agriculture. and
they
at home. That's the reason ti -s
get
practiced Limier the. supervision
et
, I
come here so frequently to eat.
of County Agent J. E. McClure.

Guiding Your
Children

HAVE M(NEY!

Have a New Horne.

The Farmers Bank

CITY

WE SELL

The Best Grades

IONAL BANK

"That Strong Bank"

01'

•

COAL

Lull I'hone 190

at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

DIRECT TO DETROIT.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.

The Health Building li9ine

TAXI.

jr

ikl..V
Jo,

Dr. Nora B. Pot;rigo-Baird

\ear.

Fulton, Ky.

.'frotcc.ion

Smith's Cafe

Years of catering- to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fron
home. bring your family here.

'Tests Shim What Fertilizers Do

The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.

Fanners from Taylor and adjoining counties recently inspected crops growing on the soil eximriment field which the. Experiment Station of the Universio of
Kentucky maintains near Canto.

$ I $ $ 4 $

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
El

it. II. ‘N'ade. President
it. b. 13esdles, View l'iwaicluilt

(4.0 1' Brea It's. I'ushier
raui T. 13°14, Ass't Cashier

Siiiit us Cafe'
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY

'

If you haven't given your family this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
3$ I $ $

The growing wheat anti clover
indicated the results that may be
expeeted from the use of fertilizers in crop rotations. Beginning
with poor land, the use of manure. fertilizers and rotation of
erops hats rail si 41 t he average It
yield frian It) bushels an acre on
untreated land to more than 50
bushels, as an average for Mae
years. Last year as high as 73
bushels of corn to the acre was
secured with certain soil treatments, compa.ed with less than
In bushels on untreated land.
Wheat yields have been in

'

61.1441.111160

YOU WANT TO PLAY SAFE,
DON'T YOU?
You should make sure that
when your buildings are. reduced to ashes you know where
the money is coming from to
erect them again. Inquire el
us about our complete livid
tion policies. A request feta 1.
formation will not obligate
you, but we muy be able
sist you, as we have oth, !
their insurance problems
A. W. HENRY INS. AGENCY
Phone 505
Fulton, Ky.

:
-)t) cents

deplumc
FOR An,Iii.d :\TiNCI

Ir.ladZalliall

-7--401
A11.
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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Make your plans NOW to
attend the

FLA TON zflOUNTY FAIR
FULTON, KENTUCKY

August 27, 28, 29, 30

Arl, -4
)•

Five Days and .Nights of
Entertainment and
Pleasure.
Thrilling Races, Entertaining Free Acts each day, Wonderful
Exhibitions of an educational value, Big Carnival with nunicrous
shows and riding devices, for your enjoyment.
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